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LITURGICAL CELEBRATIONS 
St Ann’s Church (30 Midway Road, Elizabeth East)  
Mass Times - Sat Vigil 6pm   Sun  8.30am  - Fri  9.15am.   
St Thomas More’s Church  (19 Laverstock Road, Elizabeth North) 

         Mass Times –- Sun 10am – Mon 9.15am 

 
IMPORTANT *********COVID 19 UPDATE ***********PLEASE READ 

MASKS AND CHECK IN IS STILL MANDATORY IN PLACES OF WORSHIP 
PLEASE USE THE QR CODE OR SIGN IN SHEETS EACH TIME YOU ATTEND MASS 

 

 
VINNIES IN THE CITY OF PLAYFORD IN 2022 

The Conferences of Elizabeth North and Elizabeth West have reopened for the new year and as a response 
to the current health situation, we have successfully been adapting to telephone appointments with our 
Companions. From the Vinnies hotline of 1300729202, last week alone we had 50 calls re-directed to the 
Elizabeth North Conference! 

This work covers almost the entire City of Playford for people who seek assistance with food and clothing, 
prescriptions, pillows and blankets. Two teams, of a total of twenty volunteers (including volunteers from Tea 
Tree Gully and Norwood conferences) email Foodbank, Chemists and the Elizabeth Vinnies hub in order to 
help people with their initial enquiries. If people have complex financial situations we have offices at the 
Vinnies hub where financial counselling occurs.  

You help us walk with struggling families, people with "No Fixed Address", those who live alone and many 
others every month through your generous donations of money and food. Some of your donations have been 
used to  deliver to families in isolation due to covid. Foodbank deliveries have been arranged, also. Once 
again, a very big thank you for the practical and thoughtful donations given at the beginning of each month 
from the Parish. The 'lighter' items such as crackers, packets of soup and muesli bars for example, have been 
especially appreciated by those companions without homes of their own.    

I realise many of you have given years of volunteer work to Vinnies conferences, Fred's Van and  the shop 
not to mention many other church related activities. However,  as we approach March we will be having a 
forum to discuss more fully what is done in our "Central Region" area through St Vincent de Paul.  

On a historical note, may I mention the name of a Daughter of Charity, Sister Rosalie Rendue of Paris, whose 
feast day is February the 7th. Without her 55 year experience of looking after the poor in Paris in the early 
1800's, Frederik Ozanam would not have founded in the same way what is now the world wide St. Vincent de 
Paul Society.   

Rosalie summed up the life she had as a person dedicated to serving God and the poor by saying "Never 
have I prayed so well as in the streets."  

From what I have seen, the people of Elizabeth parish have also prayed and expressed their faith practically 
in a constant and consistent concern for their neighbours, families and friends. We all contribute to an 
extraordinary, kind and true community.   

How very exciting it is that members of the same Daughters of Charity as Blessed Rosalie, have discerned 
that God is calling them to live in Elizabeth!  May we support them in prayer in order to find a home, and ways 
to be a part of this marvellous, caring community! 
 
Sean Yates 
President 
Elizabeth North Conference  
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        FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT – YEAR C 

                 TEMPTED BY THE DEVIL. 
The temptations experienced by Jesus in the wilderness 
were not temptations to moral evil as we usually 
understand it.  They were not temptations to steal or 
murder or commit adultery.  They were far more subtle; to 
give priority to material comfort; to have power over 
others; to test God.  During Lent, let us take some time to 
examine our own attitudes; are we giving priority to God 
or in subtle ways putting ourselves first and God second? 

First Reading:  - A reading from the book of 
Deuteronomy. -The confession of faith of the elect. 
Moses said to the people: 'The priest shall take the 
pannier from your hand and lay it before the altar of the 
Lord your God. Then, in the sight of the Lord your God, 
you must make this pronouncement: 
"My father was a wandering Aramaean. He went down 
into Egypt to find refuge there, few in numbers; but there 
he became a nation, great, mighty, and strong. The 
Egyptians ill-treated us, they gave us no peace and 
inflicted harsh slavery on us. But we called on the Lord, 
the God of our fathers. The Lord heard our voice and saw 
our misery, our toil and our oppression; and the Lord 
brought us out of Egypt with mighty hand and 
outstretched arm, with great terror, and with signs and 
wonders. He brought us here and gave us this land, a 
land where milk and honey flow. Here then I bring the 
first-fruits of the produce of the soil that you, Lord, have 
given me." You must then lay them before the Lord your 
God, and bow down in the sight of the Lord your God.' 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Responsorial Psalm: R. Be with me, Lord, when I am 
in trouble. 

He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High 
and abides in the shade of the Almighty 
says to the Lord: 'My refuge, 
my stronghold, my God in whom I trust!' R. 

Upon you no evil shall fall, 
no plague approach where you dwell. 
For you has he commanded his angels, 
to keep you in all your ways. R. 

They shall bear you upon their hands 
lest you strike your foot against a stone. 
On the lion and the viper you will tread 
and trample the young lion and the dragon. R. 

His love he set on me, so I will rescue him; 
protect him for he knows my name. 
When he calls I shall answer: 'I am with you.' 
I will save him in distress and give him glory. R. 

Second Reading: - A reading from the letter of St Paul to 
the Romans.  - The confession of faith  of the 
believers in Christ. 
Scripture says: The word, that is the faith we proclaim, is 
very near to you, it is on your lips and in your heart. If 
your lips confess that Jesus is Lord and if you believe in 
your heart that God raised him from the dead, then you 
will be saved. By believing from the heart you are made 
righteous; by confessing with your lips you are saved. 
When scripture says: those who believe in him will have 
no cause for shame, it makes no distinction between Jew 
and Greek: all belong to the same Lord who is rich 
enough, however many ask for his help, for everyone 
who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Gospel Acclamation: 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless 
glory! 
No one lives on bread alone, 
but on every word that comes from the mouth of 
God. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless 
glory! 
Alleluia! 

Gospel: - A reading from the holy Gospel 
according to Luke. - Filled with the Holy Spirit, 
Jesus was led by the Spirit through the 
wilderness where he was tempted. 
Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus left the Jordan 
and was led by the Spirit through the wilderness, 
being tempted there by the devil for forty days. 
During that time he ate nothing and at the end he 
was hungry. Then the devil said to him, 'If you are 
the Son of God, tell this stone to turn into a loaf.' 
But Jesus replied, 'Scripture says: Man does not 
live on bread alone.' 
Then leading him to a height, the devil showed him 
in a moment of time all the kingdoms of the world 
and said to him, 'I will give you all this power and 
the glory of these kingdoms, for it has been 
committed to me and I give it to anyone I choose. 
Worship me, then, and it shall all be yours.' But 
Jesus answered him, 'Scripture says: 

You must worship the Lord your God, 
and serve him alone.' 

Then he led him to Jerusalem and made him stand 
on the parapet of the Temple. 'If you are the Son of 
God,' he said to him, 'throw yourself down from 
here, for Scripture says: 

He will put his angels in charge of you 
to guard you, 

and again: 
They will hold you up on their hands 
in case you hurt your foot against a stone.' 

But Jesus answered him, 'It has been said: 
You must not put the Lord your God to the 
test.' 

Having exhausted all these ways of tempting him, 
the devil left him to return at the appointed time. 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

                                   ANATERCIA'S STORY   
MOZAMBIQUE 
 

Anatercia 12, was struggling to cope 
with adult responsibilities after her 
father died. Then she participated in 

Caritas Australia supported training and gained 
access to psychosocial supports. Now, Anatercia 
can easily access clean drinking water, community 
members are able to grow healthy crops all year 
round, and there is enough nutritious food to eat. 
Anatercia feels better supported by her community, 
has more time to study and do her homework, and 
hopes to fulfil her dream of becoming a nurse. 
Please donate to Project Compassion 2022 to help 
young people succeed in the future and bring 
stability to vulnerable youth like Anatercia.. You 
can donate through Parish boxes and envelopes 
which are available at back of church,  by visiting 
www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion or phoning 
1800 024 413. 



THE COMMISSIONING 
As we go forward in the coming week, we will 
be tempted with meeting practical needs and 
forgetting the spiritual. Jesus said, “One does 
not live on bread alone”. We will be tempted 
to control others and gain personal 
advantage. Jesus said, “Worship the Lord 
your God and serve God alone”. We will be 
tempted to get God to change situations which 
are way beyond our power to change. Jesus 
said, “Do not put the Lord your God to the 
test”. In every temptation, God will be a 
present strength. Go in peace!  
Weekly Parables for Catholic Parishes 
 

VIGIL MASS 
Will return to St Thomas More Church 
on Saturday night 10th April.  Mass will 
remain there until Day light Saving 
begins on 2nd  October. 
 

 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

Fridays  2 p.m. at St. Thomas 
More Church and will continue 
throughout  Lent.                      
Claudia Pessano 

 
 

RETREAT MORNING AT THE 
MONASTERY  

“HEALING FOR MY SOUL” 
This year, Fr Denis Travers is running five 
retreat mornings at The Monastery. Our first 
retreat morning, “Healing for my Soul” on 
March 12 will begin at 9am and finish at 
12:30pm. Contact the Monastery office on P: 
8338 8700 or E: 
conference@themonastery.net.au to book as 
numbers are limited. Suggested donation $20. 

 
PALMS GLOBAL MISSION 

Now that restrictions on international travel 
are starting to ease, Palms Global Mission is 
redoubling its efforts to respond to overseas 
communities’ requests to assist them through 
skills exchange. For more information, visit 
www.palms.org.au/current-opportunities/ 

 
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART 

COLLEGE – OPEN DAY 
Sunday 29th March.  For information and to 
register please visit olsh.catholic.edu.au 

 
NOTICE BOARD 

Please check Church Notice Board for events  
not printed in bulletin.   

 

Monika Toonen would 
personally like to open her 
home for united prayer for 
discernment in regard to the 

upcoming elections and in atonement for 
our sins and the whole World. We must 
keep Australia governed on 
Judeo/Christian principles, based on the 
Ten Commandments. Please contact her 
ASAP on 8252 0340 or 0421 993 191 if 
interested. 

FRINGE PIPE ORGAN RECITALS 
                 Wednesday March 9. 
The Archdiocese of Adelaide with the 
Adelaide Fringe invites you to attend the 
Lunchtime Organ Recitals at the 
Cathedral. The next recital is on 
Wednesday, March 9, featuring Dr Amir 
Robin-Karas. Wesley Uniting Church 
organist Graham Bell will perform on 
March 16. 

MARCH – COMING EVENTS 
Sat  5th  Tins for Vinnies 

Open Gardens – 6 Argent Street 
Elizabeth Grove 10am-4.30pm 

 Admission $8 Concessions $6 
   Accompanied children free. 

Sun  6th  1st Sunday of Lent 
 Tins for Vinnies  

Open Gardens – 6 Argent Street 
Elizabeth Grove 10am-4.30pm 

 Admission $8 Concessions $6 
  Accompanied children free. 

Mon  7th  Sts. Perpetua & Felicity 
 Legion of Mary Meeting – St.  
              Thomas More – 1.30 pm 
Tue  8th  St. John of God 
 P.F.C. Meeting  St. TM  1.30 pm 
Wed 9th  St. Frances of Rome 

P.P.C. Meeting – St. TM  6 pm 
Fri  11th  Knitting Group – St. TM  9.30 am 
Sun  13th 2nd Sunday of Lent  
Mon 14th 9th Anniversary of the Election of  
                Pope Francis 

Public Holiday  – Adelaide Cup  
Thu 17th  St. Patrick’s  
Fri  18th  St. Cyril of Jerusalem 
 Knitting Group – St. TM  9.30 am 
Sat 19th  St. Joseph Spouse of the  
               Blessed    Virgin Mary 
Sun  20th 3rd Sunday of Lent 
Mon  21st Legion of Mary Meeting – St.  
                Thomas More – 1.30 pm 
Wed 23rd St. Turibius of Mogrovejo 
Thu  24th St. Oscar Romero 
Fri  25th  The Annunciation of the Lord 
 Knitting Group – St.TM – 9.30 am 
Sacrament Program – 
Baptism/Confirmation Session –  
St. Thomas More – 4.30pm  – 6.30pm 
Sun  27th 4th Sunday of Lent 
Mon 28   Legion of Mary Meeting – St.  
                Thomas More – 1.30 pm 

                     
  KNITTING GROUP 
Meet every Friday morning 

9.30am at St Thomas More 

Church,  the  knitting group come 

together for a laugh, storytelling and 

some knitting of course. 

 
THE LEGION OF MARY 

Meet every Monday 1pm St Thomas 
More Church.  All welcome. 

 

 

Welcome to any new 
parishioner. If you wish any 
information about our parish 
please fill in the form below 
and leave with Father Pat at 
Mass Centres.   

 
Name.................................................... 
 
Address................................................. 
 
Telephone……………………. 

BULLETIN NOTICES 
If there is a special occasion you would 

like mentioned in an upcoming edition 

of the bulletin or if you or a family 

member would like to be included in the 

sick list, please let us know so we can 

keep you/them in our prayers.  Please 

be aware  all notices for the bulletin can 

either be emailed direct to Ann Murray 

methil48@hotmail.com or left at Parish 

Office no later than Tuesday. Phone 

8255 1191. 

Bernadette Hedges/Pastoral Visitor 

 

 PARISHIONERS ON 
THE SICK LIST 

Adele Kalil, Bob Sherman, 
Josie Hughes, Flordelisa 

Lugtu, Barbara Kosewicz, Ivan 
Baker,  Cobie Looyestyn, Philiip Smith, 
Brenda McKerney, Trevor Furner, Ann 
Arbon, Genny Duczek, Graham Haylock, 
Joan Shurven, Jeanette Boyd, Fiona 
Tweddle,   Julie Clemow, Hugh 

Passande,  Noelene Hunt,  Judy Heeps, 

Ella Leckie (in England),  
Julie Greeneklee, Benigne 

Ndayizeye,  Joe Freeman. 

For Privacy reasons, permission from 
the sick person is required prior to 
placing their name in the bulletin. 

Prayer Registration Slip 
Please fill out the registratIon slips  
situated on the table in the foyer and 
place in the box provided. 

   
RECENTLY DECEASED:  
 

ANNIVERSARY:  Benjamin Haughey 
 
1st Collection is for Diocesan Presbytery 
Fund 
2nd Collection is for the Support of our 
Parish. 
Week Ending 27th  February  2022 
1st Collection          Total       $   585   
2nd Collection 
Planned Giving (Envelopes)    $   744      
Loose (2nd)                              $   204  
Direct Debit (2nd)                     $   737 
2nd Collection           Total       $1685 
(Planned Giving Pledged $1750)  
St Vincent de Paul                     $  372  
 

 

Next Weeks Readings: 
Mon      Lev 19:1-2, 11-18 
             Matthew 25:31-46 
Tue       Is 55 :10-11 
             Matthew 6 :7-15 
Wed     Jonah 3:1-10 
             Luke 11:29-32 
Thu      Esther 14:1, 3-5, 12-14 
             Matthew 7:7-12 
Fri        Ezek 18:21-28 
             Matthew 5:20-26 
Sat       Deut 26:16-19 
             Matthew 5:43-48 
 

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT  
 YEAR C 

Gen 15:5-12, 17-18 
Phil 3:17 – 4:1 
Luke 9:28-36 
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             Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9.00am – 3.00pm  

Pastoral Visitor                                 Bernie Hedges         8255 1191                                   
Parish   Manager                              Susan Dangcalan     8255 1191                                                    
Sacrament Program Co-ordinator  Edna Dumbrell       8255 1191                                                             
Parish Pastoral Council                  Bernadette Hedges   8255 1191                            
Parish Finance Council                   Theo Toonen             8252 0340  
African Liaison Officer          David Shepherd Mutusva   0451 456 309 
Lyell McEwin Chaplain           Robyne Malone          8182 9093                           
Calvary CD Chaplain           Lina Martino               8282 5395 
Sacristans: Ann Anderson/Jean Luke  (6pm Vigil) 
                    Carol Mackle/Jean Mohan/Margaret Kennedy 
                    (St Ann’s 8.30am) 
                    Clara Porlaje (St Ann’s 8.30am) 
                    Donna Kirkbright  (St TM 10am) 
Planned Giving:  Theo Toonen  8252 0340 

Centacare (Catholic Family Services) 8215 6700  

St Vincent de Paul Society Assistance Hotline 1300 729 202 
Beyond Blue (Depression/Anxiety) 1300 224636  
Lifeline Australia (Crisis Support/Suicide Prevention) 13 11 14 
Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800  Child Abuse Report Line (CARL) 13 14 78 
Translating and Interpreting Service 13 14 50  
Elder Abuse Hotline 1800 372  310 
St Vincent de Paul Society “Family Centre, Elizabeth 8255 8547 
Catholic Schools in the Parish 
St Mary Magdalene’s 82 Fairfield Rd, Eliz Grove  5112       Ph 8255 6144 
St Thomas More 50 Yorktown Rd, Eliz Park 5113               Ph 8255 1699 
Catherine McAuley 210 Adams Rd Craigmore 5114           Ph 8284 1666 
St Columba College President Ave Andrews Farm 5114    Ph 8254 0600 
St Patrick’s Technical College Hooke Rd Edinburgh Nth     Ph 8209 3700 
 
 

 

 
  

 

 

                               

 

          
                                              Jamie Grant /Proprietor      

A Catholic Owned Funeral Company 
Supporting Catholic families in 

their time of need. 

Specialising in the Rites of the Catholic Church 

 50 Midway Rd, Elizabeth East 
TELEPHONE ALL HOURS  8234 0506 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

                                MATTISKE FUNERALS 
We are dedicated to serving you and  give 

personal assurance that your  funeral 
will be performed with full regard for the 

sacredness involved. 

Contact Barbara Taylor a Member 
of the Catholic Community, to discuss 

your  requirements entirely obligation free. 

          Elizabeth 8281 0638                         Salisbury 8258 1856 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



The Universal Prayer 

First Sunday of Lent 

6th March, 2022 
 

We pray for Pope Francis.  May he lead us into this Time of Lent and, 

together, may the Church enter a time of purification and conversion, 

clinging to Jesus who overcame his temptations. 

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

We pray that the war inflicted upon Ukraine by Russia comes swiftly to an 

end.  May peace, a fruit of the salvation given by Jesus, restore broken lives 

and lead to stability and harmony. 

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

We pray for the people suffering from the floods in Queensland and New 

South Wales.  May the devastation be eased by better weather, calming of 

trauma, assistance from governments and insurance companies and the 

completion of repairs to homes, churches and businesses. 

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

We pray for  support, through Project Compassion this Lent,  to assist people 

in villages in Mozambique to access clean water for drinking and irrigation.  

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

We pray for the many hundreds of children orphaned by the loss of parents 

and care givers during the Covid pandemic.  May they be not forgotten, but 

receive protection and loving care. 

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

May Tuesday’s International Women’s Day affirm the dignity of all women, 

ensure their human rights are respected and advance the education of girls 

in Afghanistan. 

Gracious God, hear us. 

 

We pray for all who have died recently, and for all those whose 

anniversaries occur at this time.  May those who, in dying, have called on 

the Name of the Lord be saved.  We also remember those who have died in 

the war in Ukraine and in the floods in the Eastern States. 

Gracious God, hear us.  


